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OOMINEDMIESm

Says Fondest Expectations of 
Fathers of Confederation 

are Surpassed
Vancouver, June 30_ — Sir Charles 

Tupper, who will celebrate h.is ninety- 
firg-t birthday on Tues&Üÿ, sends the 
following- greetings to*M^anadians:

“The delegates to CbaYTottêt'own and 
Quebec in 1864 an-3, London In 1866, 
whose efforts resulted in the British 
North American act under which all 
the provinces from-the Atlantic to the 
Pacific are noxv united in"the one great 
confederation, were actuated by the 
erentiment that it "well 1-d secure their 
permanent connection with the British 
Empire.

“The example has been followed by 
Australia, New Zealand South Africa, 
all of which arè presMiig the policy of 
mutual preferential trade upon the 
Mother -Country, and 1 the Unionist 
party thére. declare that the great 
measure Which .President Taft says 
will Indissolubly bind t-he Empire to
gether. will be their first constructive 
act on attaining power.
- “Sanguine as we were that great 
prosperity would result from union our 
fondest expectations'have been greatly 
surpassed.

“I ventured the opinion years ago 
that the child was already born that 
would see the population of Canada 
greater their that "&f Great Britain, 
now I learn With great satisfaction 
that the Hon. W. T.,White, with much 
better sources of information than 1 
luave, expressed the opinion that the 
population will-exceed- that of Great. 
Britaltii With in t-Wenty-five’ years.’*-

RfVER'3 CHANNEL CHANGED

nberry .River la-Utah. A"on Flows 
Under a Mountain

IE IT
TlflBLE m ITS 
SCHOOL TRUSTEES

Say They Will Never Run Again 
for Office Unless Legisla

tion is Removed ■
Vancouver, B.C., June 30.—This city 

£• having a good laugh over the trouble 
that developed between the board of 
.•-ehool "trustees and the provincial min
uter of education.

The city superintendent, W. P. Ar
gue, recently resigned-giving as a rea
son that an amendment to the school 
act passed .at ,tb_e. la^t,„£e$5ion_ of_ the 
legislature had rendered his office of 
about as much power as that of a 
petty clerk, 4

Last week the school board went 
oveb to Victoria in a body to get a 
promise from the government to have 
ihe act changed next session They re
turned without the guarantee they 
wished, and threatening to resign in 
a body as a protest. Saturday morning 
they held a meeting at which the re
signation was scheduled, but instead of 
resigning they passed a déclaration 
that they would never again run for 
a trusteeship unless the objectionable 
legistittlon was wiped out.

Greitfsl tovention ef a-fe ~- 
For Hoarseness, Weak TfcfMt

Nothing So Far Discovered Is Sb
tienefjcial to Public Speakers, Min

isters, Singers and TeacHbrs 
as C atari* hozo-n*

Because of its strengthening influ
ence upon the vocal cords, Catarrho- 
zone cannot be too highly recommend
ed as a wonderful voice improver. It 
almost instantly removes hus-kiness or 
hoarseness, thus ineuhing. cl=arnes-s and 
brilliancy of tone. Gatarrhpzone keeps 
the mucous surfaces in perfect condi
tion, and its regular use absolutely 
prevents colds and throat irritation, 
thereby removing the singer's greatest 
source of anxiety—unfitness of voice. 
The most eminent speakers and prima 
donnas are seldom /without Catarrh-, 
ozone, and credit in no small degree 
their uniform strength and brilliancy 
of tone to its influence.

Singer Recommends Catarrhozope
“For many years I have been a suf

ferer from that terrible disease known 
as CATARRH.

“Being a professional singer, you 
oan readily understand that Catarrh 
would be a serious Hindrance to my 
professional skill.

“One year age I read in The Pro- 
gress a convincing testimonial from 
one who had been cured of this dis. 
ease through using your God-sent in
vention.

••Believing in the merit of Catarrh- 
ozone, I tried it^f

“Catarrhozone cured rtve and has 
been the means of n^y success.

“You a re at liberty to un|e my name 
if it will help relieve abmp from suf
fering, and I will always rérrçain,

“Bob Bixley, New Glasgow, N.S/'
Mr. Baxley is one of the best known 

singers and entertajpere In the Mari
time provinces. Everyone koo.ws him, 
and his t estime niai for Catarrhozone 
ie the best sort of'.-evidence of wh&t 
great benefit Catarrhozone is to those 
Buffering with throat weakness or ca
tarrh. .

Complete outfit,’, consisting, of a 
beautifully polished,hard rubber- inhal
er, and sufficient liquid for recharging 
to last two months, costs one d-ollar. 
Sold by all druggists, or sent safely 
to your address by mall if price is 
forwarded to The Catarrhozone Co., 
Buffalo, N. Y., or Kingefon> Ont.

;Waj|hlhgton, June 30.—After .laboring 
twenty-four hours every day for more 
than two years the government em
ployees who have been digging the 
Strawberry tunnel, dne of the world's 
greatest reclamation projects, tele
graphed to Washington that they had 
“roled through" the Wasatch mouti- 
talhs. The bore pierces the solid rock 
of one of the highest peaks of the 
rang'e, two thousand feet below its 
snow-capped crest", and is almost four 
miles long. It will divert an entire 
fiver, t*he Strawberry, from one valley 
to another forty-five miles away and 
reclaim sixty thousand acres of Utah 
land.

To t-he south and east of Utah Lake, 
in one of the most beautiful vulleys In 
the West, lie the sixty thousand acres 
of fertile land, now only partly pro
ductive for lack of water. To trans
form this valley into a tract for thriv
ing towns and fruit trees the govern
ment engineers overcame almofct un
heal'd of obstacles.

< rows Section Sixty Square Feet
Beyond the Wasatch range which 

rims the valley's eastern border Straw
berry river has run uselessly by, .its 
waters reaching the Gulf of California 
through the Colorado river. To divert 
this water from the Colorado drainage 
basin and turned It into the Utah aVl- 
ley, the enormous strawberry tunnel 
was bored through the mountains. Its 
cross .section measures more than sixty 
square feet. It Is walled and but
tressed with timber and lined with 
cement.

The men's camps were situated a 
mile and a half above sea level and 
during çeveral months each winter 
were practically isolated from the 

j world, the roads blocked by masses 
j of sno wand ice. , For more than two 
years three shifts of men alternated 
during t-he twenty-four hours of the 
day and night.

Thousands of gallons of water, pois
oned gases and swelling ground made 
the work difficult and dangerous. The 
men fled for their lives on. several 
occasions.

Notwithstanding Hie difficulties, the 
undertaking was-carried to completion 
without the loss of one life.

Beyond -the tunnel, in the shadow of 
the granite peaks, a great reservoir is 
being built. A retaining dam of rock, 
cement and steel is being built s*i deep 
that a 6-storv building might be hid-- 
den behind it. Fed by melting snows, 
the waters will rise behind this struc
ture, covering 8,200 acres.

The valley to he irrigated was the 
scene of the earliest irrigation by 
Anglo-Saxons in the West. Settled by 
Brigham Ÿourtg and his followers in 
1847, after their march of more than 
bnè thousand -miles of unknown ter
ritory peopled by savages, it .Is the 
oldest example of community farming 
bv an English speaking people in the 
West.

For protection against the Indians 
the farmers lived in little towns, their 
houses facing a -common street or 
square, thus practically forming forts. 
Some of these old community houses 
remain standing.

Second Largest In the World
With one exception the Strawberry 

river is the largest in the world. Be- 
| fore construction could begin thou
sands of square miles of valley and 
j.rough., mountain country were suryey- 
) ed and mapped and tunnel and canal 
I lines marked out. A telephone line 
thirty-eight miles long was construct
ed and a wagon road from T>iamend 
Switch to both portals thirty-two miles 

! long was made.
! Down in the foothills a diversion 
j dam was thrown across Spanish Fork 
j river, and the waters turned into a 
j power- canal three and one-half miles 
long, which dropped them through 

I huge -pipes on big turbines one hun- 
.'dtMd -Yeet below.
! - Power thus 'generated- was trans
mitted electrically to th-e tunnûl site, 
where It was üsed to turn the dia- 

\ mond drills Eli the vQëiif light the camps 
j and run tha? hqavy, .machine#^-. The 
1 surplus power was sftvfd tr> »M«-ns in 
the valley for municipal and commer- 
^^^ûurposes.

the work of placing thé Con
crete lining was begun. Since then 
it has been carried on simultaneously 
wijUj the excavation of the heading.

REOPEN WAR TIME HOTEL

KAISER DRANK WITH
UPTON AND MORGAN

The Financier and Sir Thomas Lipton 
Were Guests at Yacht Club

Berlin, July 1.—'the kaiser, with J. 
Pierpont Morgan at, hie right and Sir 
Thomas Lipton at, his left, . spent 
a couple of hours in a festive gather
ing, at the Imperial Yacht club at Kiel 
last night. There was a jolly time. 
The beer drinking and smoking crush 
was so great that the waiters were 
unable to move and the gueatg passed 
around the beer raujga.

In the course of jt^ dinner the elec
tric llghi became short^ circuited and 
there wgs total daftness and consid
erable confusion fd£.a;s&drt time.,Qan^ 
dies were .hurrfedjy.. proved jfor the 
kaiser’s tablé, but there w^ré jtto' lights 
00 the otbéfs for half an Hbor.'

Kansas City, June 30.—The old Har
ris house in Westport with its solid 
brick walls" and its joists and floor 
timbers of black walnut has seen 
much. Almost forty-eight years ago 
if. say the rows of dead soldiers from 
the Westport battlefield laid on its 
sidewalk at the point that is now 
Westport avenue and Penn street. 
This morning at the same spot it be
held a dozgn or more motor cars 
drawn up and a meeting held to pre
serve its own historic walls from des
truction. The meeting was to have 
been held in A. N. Doerscuk's drug 
store in the Harris House, but the 
two hundred persons that assembled 
overflowed the store and the meet
ing was held informally on the side
walk.

Many Interested in Enterprise
The meeting comprised members of 

the Westport Historical society, the 
Westport Improvement association, 
the Daughters of the American Revo
lution, and old residents of, the com
munity, Claude Manlove, T. P. May, 
Lemuel S-tevenson and Miss Elizabeth 
Gentry were appointed a committee to 
interview the representatives of the 
Carr estate, which owns the Harris 
House. They will try to obtain pos
session of the property by lease or 
purchase, although it is not believed 
the property can be purchased. The 
Improvement association will hold a 
meeting July 6 to t^ke further action.

Cookery of Ante-Bellum Days
The movement' to preserve the old 

hotel b>eame active when plans were 
started to tear 'it d-own an-d build a 
modern hotel on. its sight. Organiza
tions that seek to preserve historic 
-landmarks at once protested, and now 
propose to lease It and operate it ae 
an old-time tavern. If this plan is 
carried through, Kansas City will not 
only have preserved to Itself the his
toric old inn, but also the ante-bellum 
style of CQokeo1. The old time tavern 
Is to serve dinners, it is planned, much 
as It did a half century ago when the 
Harris House dinners were famous. 
Years ago it was the -correct thing to 
take Sunday dinners at the Harris 
House, a custom observed by farmers 
who lived miles away in the country.

It Is believed this same ante-bellum 
cookery will find profitable favor in 
Kansas City today ànd the old tavern 
will once more be distinctive.

A Monument to Westport Heroes
At the meeting this morning the or

ganizations represented agreed to con
tribute to rehabilitating the old Inn 
and to erecting a monument at We«t- 
port and Baltimore avenue to the 
heroes of the battle of Westport. No 
epedlfic contributions were named, be
cause full details of the improvements 
have not been worked1 out. It is esti
mated that the cost of repairing the 
old hotel -will be about $30,000. It will 
not be remodeled.

. If a lease on the old hotel is obtain
ed It will be used during the first 
week of September ae headquarters 
for the reunion of the battle of West- 
port. The old hotel des-k is still in 
existence, and It will be placed again 
in the hotel *nd “Uncle Am" Hays, j 
formerly a proprietor of the Harris 
Houae, wiij preside at the deck re
union week. 1

Royal Welsh Tea Rooms
.BREAKFAST—Now served (a 

la càrte) from' 9 to 10 a.m.
40* SPECIAL LUNCHEON—

Smart service, liberal menu, 12 
to 2 p.m.

AFTERNOON TEA — Served 
from 8.30 to 5.30, dally, A de
licious cup of tea, with biscuits, 
cake, or bread and butter. . . 10<

“PRYJO” TEA—Served In the 
tea room. Try- a sample packet..

During the Summer monthe 
Cold Luncheon will be eervod bn 
Wednesdays from 11.30 to 12.45

Store Opens 8.45 a. m. Closes 6 p. m. Saturdays 9.30 p. rn.

PRYGE JONES
phone exchange 1191. (CANADA) LIMITED grocery phone 1492

STORE CLOSES EVERY WEDNESDAY AT i P. M.

Oriole Ge-Basket
These favorite Baby Car

riages can now be obtained 
in our children's section, first 
floor, made of wicker, strong, 
durable and very light, can 
be used as a chair, wheeler or 
carrier. Prices $12.50, 

$16.50 and...........$18.50

Spend Your Mornings at Pryce Jones’
Exhibition visitors will find a shopping tour around CALGARY'S METROPOLITAN STORE a very pleasant and profitable way 

of spending their momiftg. The attractive displays in the various sections of this busy store will help you realize somewhat of the store’s 
great resources, its value-giving powers and ability to give efficient and satisfactory service. Look around at your leisure; you’ll not be 
importuned to buy.

LUNCHROOM AND RESTROOM ON TOP FLOOR.

$22.50 and $25 Values in 
Smart Suits for Men 
Tuesday............................

To the man of particular requirements, the man who desires 
a perfectly tailored suit of the highest grade, we offer a sub
stantial saving Tuesday àt this special sale of high grade suits 
correct in cut and beautifully finished. They are made of pure 
wool English worsted and tweed; size 34 to 48 chest. Priced at 
$22.50 and $25.00. One sale Tuesday..............................$19.45

Suits at $15.00 and $16.50
There are suits of most every description, all the newest 

patterns and materials, the best Ènglish and Scotch fabrics, de
signed by the most expert designers and finished and tailored 
by the most competent tailor men. Special prices Tuesday
$15.00 and ......................... ....................................... .............$16.50

English Flannel Suits. Regular 
$15.00, for ..............................$12.45

English Flannel Trousers $4.00,
$4.25 and.............................$5.00

Straw Hats .. $1.00 to $3.50

SHOP HERE AND SAVE MONEY

Panamas .. . .$7.50 to $12.50 
Derbys and Soft - Felts $1.25 

.................................................. $3.50
Men’s and Young Men's Ready- 

to-Wear Department.

to

Boys’ Wash Suits 85c to 4.50
Boys’ Wash Suits, in the newest models and made of 

imported washable fabrics, in pretty shades of blue with 
stripes, ecru, pale blue and holland; ages 21-2 to 6 Years
85* to................................................................... ;...................... $4.50

Odd lines of Boys’ Suits, cut on double-breasted and 
Norfolk styles, with bloomer pants, made of all wool English 
and Scotch tweeds, in gray and brown mixtures : all sizes 8 
to 16 years. Special Tuesday.......................... $3.75 and $4.95

Men’s Furnishings
Men’s English Flannelette Pvjamas. in neat stripes, turn

down collar, girdle, fast colors. Our price . 1................. $1.25
.Men’s 2-thread Egyptian Balbriggan Underwear, in natur

al. white, sky and black, ribbed cuffs and ankles, fast colors,
unshrinkable. Our price, garment ......................................... 50c

We have a large assortment of Men's Colored Lisle 
Thread Half Hose, in every conceivable shade. Every pair 
guaranteed fast colors, unshrinkable. Our prices 25*. 35* 
and ................................................................................ ....................... 50*

Tungsten Lamps
25 watt, special .............45* 60 watt, special .
40 watt, special .............50* 100 watt, special

Freight paid to your nearest station.

60*
.90*

Yorkshire Serges Less Than Wholesale Prices Sparkling Cut Glass at Half Price
“Less than wholesale"—a term of potent possibilities, but 

used here with due regard to the claims of accuracy and truth
fulness. These sturdy black and navy serges, than which no better 
qualities ever came from the loom, were bought direct- from a 
manufacturer who is giving up business and who let oUr buyer 
have them at so nominal a price that even after paying duty and) 
freight on them, you can buy them here at less than same qualities 
can be bought in England.

The serges are in navy and black, in a heavy suiting quality 
that will lUÿ.kç up achui/ably for fall wear; guaranteed new 
goods, pure wool, indigo dve. soap shrunk, very wide widths; too 
pieces only on sale Tuesday and 2 following days at, yard...........

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY
85c

HIGH GRADE ENGLISH and CANADIAN 

TRAVELLING GOODS
Our great' baggage bus

iness has grown in re
sponse to pubife demand 
and appreciation until 
now its wide range of 
travelling goods is known 
throughout many prov
inces as Canada's best 

'baggage.
7 he encouragement and 

material aid our patrons 
gave our parly efforts have 

been a source of constant pleasure and inspiration to us, and our continued 
effort will be not merely to maintain the present high standard, "but to im
prove it whenever possible. Your inspection is invited at any time. We will 
willingly show you over our stocks for present or future purchasing. Two 
of our special values:

ver*5

Trunk—For lady or gentleman, 
strong, sound and durable, "The 
baggage smasher’s en- p Ap 
emy." Regular $10.75.
Special ..........................

Special Leather Suitcase—Straps 
outside, large and roomy, beautiful 
corners, iron frame. If p a
Regular $13.50. Spe- / Sll
cial ...................................... * ew

$25,00

Our Fancy Drapery Departments
Offer specially attractive lines to all purchasers of fashion

able Parasols, wide scarves, lace collars, ribbons, gloves, hosiery, 
trimmings, lace and embroideries. We cannot include a lengthy 
detailed list, but would ask you to note the following:

Raw Silk (Shantung) Parasol, gilt 
ribs and fashionable fifl
handle ........................................... $&iUU

These can be seen at our section in 
the exhibition.

Other Parasols HA
from............. .. ...» I lUU to

Splendid assortment of Lace Collars, 
in white and ecru, from 29£ A Art
to Irish Crochet, at............. <P I UiUU

Ladies’ Kid .Gloves, the" “Pryjo,” 
made specially for us at $1.50; in 
black, brown, tan. white, gray, mode; 
is unequalled for elegance, fit, appear
ance and wear; all CA
sizes............................................... V |ivU

Hosiery—Onyx Silk Hose. w"ith lisle 
sole and garter tops, the stocking “par 
excellence” for, $1.50; in all sizes,
8 1-2 to 10.

Tourist Cases
Hand y and compact access dries tiaat 

are almost indispensable ’tn the «jam
mer tourist, tilled with various sise 
pockete and compartment*, fto rucke all 
requisite toilet necessities, wetl -made, 
with bound judges and waterproof 
Unes. Small size, with face clot Vtttfr- 
ror and comb eomple**? .

45c
Increasing in usefulness.a®ri3e prices 

rise to 69», 76«b »1, «1.35, f 1.1(0

Exhibition Week Specials in Shoe fitapt -
Ladies’ fine quality Oxfords, buttoned or laced styles, in guitmetal, tan 

Russia calf, patent colt, vici kid, etc., all sizes and widths. Special, pair. $3,35 
A very special line of Ladies’ Tan Russia Calf Ankle Pumps, alUsizes - ' 

pair................................................................•.................................................................$1.95
Ladies’ Gunmetal Patent Ccdt or Tan Calf Boots, pair....................$2.95

For the special benefit of our out-of-town customers who may 
be in town for “Fair Week" we have arranged a special sale of beau
tiful cut glass. An event which is not merely a cut price event, but a 
wonderfully Interesting exhibit of the best examples of the glass cut
ters’ ar^. We hope you will take an opportunity of seeing.this display, 
whether you intend to buy or not.

Each piece is guaranteed ge nuine Cut Glass and the prices re
present an average saving of half usual values

^ " $2,95
heavy, 10

Beautiful creams and sugars. AO 
Regular $5.50. Special, pair v I •3» 

• Cut Glass Spoon or Pickle Trays. 
Regular $3.00. Extra special, QQq

Cut Glass W ater Jugs. Reg- AC
ular $10. Extra special ...........

Cut Glass Salts and Peppers, sterling

tops. Regular $2.00 pair.
Special.......................................

Cut Glass Empire Vases, 
inches. Regular $19.00. U*E QQ
Extra special.............................. $0**10

Cut Vase, Baccarat blanks, 12 inches. 
Regular $9.50. Extra 
special, each ................... $4.75

A 25c List From the Linen and Staple Section
Have you ever realized how many useful staples can be pur

chased for a “quarter." We daresay not, for we ourselves scarcely 
realized how numerous were the desirable lines obtainable at. this
price until we started to list them. 
Tuesday.
Damask Runners, size 24x54. each 25^ 

Linen Roller Towels, 2 1-2 yards
long, each ............................................ 25<

Full Size White or Brown Turkish
Towels, each ................................. 25*
Bleached Table Damask, 58 inches

wide; yard ...........................................25*
Linen Huckaback Towels, 18x36:

pair .................   .25*
White • Sheeting, plain or twill ; 73 

inches wide. " Yard .... ; r..........25*

Get a goodly supply of them

Pillow Cases, all sizes, good quality:
pair ......................................................... 25*

Circular Pillow Cotton, any width, 
best quality: yard ............ 25*

Lace Edged Table Centre, 15x15;
each....................................................... .25*

White Turkish Tûwelling, 27 inches
wide ; yard ............. . . ; .. -25*

Hemstitched Pillow Shams, 30x30;
, each ...................................................... .25*

Natural Linen Holland, best quality, 
40 inches wide, yard —.............25*

Mattress end Springs at Special Low Prices 
Gur $5.75 Mattress Special at......

, , Filled with wood fibre and faced on 
both enâs 'with white Mt layers and 
edver’ed with strong art tick;, in all 

"sizes.. Regular^$>7.5. Tuesday.$4.75 
r Wovc!1 Springe—Heavy hard-

, wçx)d, frame, double woven steel wire, 
cil(tempered wire edge supports; any 
sfzè.1 Regular $3.25. Tuesday $2.50 

-Strongly- Woven Wire Springs, with

Best Woven < Wire-1 Springs, with 
heavy- varnishedjmapte frame, double 
weave and heavily" supported ; englisb 
wire rope cable on ends and centre and 
will, last a lifetime, none better, in any 

■ size. Regular $5.50. Tuesday $4.50

IMPROVED ELECTRIC IRON $3.69
r NO MORE LONG HOT IRONING DAYS

You cab do a big ironipV in cool comfort, in half the time, with half the 
'trouble and cq|t if .you use an Improved Eleçtric Iron and1 feel nb distress on 
ircmrnjg day-. All the hea4 is at the bottom and point of the irou, w;hxh is always 
Ibhytifidiy^poBshed, -smooth and clean, WJfat this iron does for you : Abolishes 
drudgery, saves steps and time, you feel better because you are cool and clean 
and comfortable.

Guaranteed ra months. Regular $5.50.

I
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